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KRIS S.  –  AURORA, by DANZIG

Newest Graded SW
Iowa Derby-G3 winner BENT ON BOURBON 

n  n  n 

In 2015: 4 SWs, 10 Stakes Horses, 4 Graded
57 winners, $2.4 Million Earnings

BENT ON BOURBON, 
3yo wins by three in stakes debut.

Emerging  
Sire of Sires  
_________ 

2nd Crop Sire BLAME leads with  
Six Graded Stakes Horses 

1st Crop Sire ARCHARCHARCH 
 has three 2YO winners  

_________ 
Broodmare Sire
of 19 SWs including  

4 Champions 

15-0689 CLB Arch SarSp July 25.indd   1 7/22/15   1:52 PM

http://www.claibornefarm.com
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BY THE NUMBERS
9: Colleges visited by Lerina Velazquez, so far. 

1: Folding chair reserved for Santa (it had his name on it) set up outside the grandstand Friday 
morning.

10: Gallons of water consumed by The Special staff so far.

NAMES OF THE DAY
Artie Crasher, third race. The 4-year-old is by Artie Schiller out of Invitation. 

Paid Up Subscriber, seventh race. Technically, the paper is free but you can always buy a 
subscription…

Clothes Fall Off, seventh race. Somebody listens to country music. The 3-year-old filly is out 
of Tequilas Dayjur. 

Irish Sweepstakes, seventh race. She must be a repeat. Alan Brodsky’s 4-year-old filly is by 
Any Given Saturday out of Miss Blarney Stone.

WORTH REPEATING
“And there will be a birthday cake.” 

Saratoga Springs Mayor Joanne Yepsen talking about the city’s  
centennial celebration next month at Saratoga Race Course

“They should have a golf cart Derby around here.” 
Trainer Chuck Simon

here&there... at Saratoga

Be a part of it

NEW YORKDESERT PARTY 
Street Cry – Sage Cat (Tabasco Cat)
Standing at Sequel Stallions, New York
859-255-8537 or 800-925-2913
www.darleyamerica.com

Desert Party, sire of a 
higher percentage of Graded 
Stakes horses to foals than 
fellow sophomore sires 
Majesticperfection, Super Saver 
and Quality Road.

Celebrate!

DAR8565 Saratoga Special Desert Party 25 JULY15  24/07/2015  13:04  Page 1

Jack Clancy
AND THEY’RE OFF. The field leaves the gate in the annual Opening Day charge for the back-
yard picnic tables. 

http://www.darleyamerica.com
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WORTH REPEATING
“I probably jinxed myself and next week I’ll be dying.” 

Racing secretary Martin Panza reflecting on 
and hoping for continued strong interest at the entry box

“This must be monumental for you to be here.” 
Photographer Skip Dickstein to The Special’s Tom Law earlier this month 

at press conference to announce free admission to Saratoga Wednesday, Aug. 5

“Now I am a very, very, very, minor owner. It’s always been a dream to do that, and at least now 
I’ve got a little skin in the game.”

SpaceDerby founder and new horse owner Hans Theisen

“One more time, you didn’t make the cover.”
Owner Everett Dobson to Claiborne’s Bernie Sams 

as they picked up The Special Friday morning

“Of course. Merci beaucoup. Start it up.”
Photographer Barbara Livingston, when asked if she wanted a Special Friday morning

“A bit different.”
British steeplechase jockey Josh Newman, 

after jogging five sets around the main track Friday morning

“You could hear it in his voice.” 
Agent Tony Micalif, about how much

 injured jockey Rajiv Maragh misses being in Saratoga

here&there... at Saratoga

800-523-8143

“He’s got life figured out, I think. From Day One, he was like that.”
Chris Sankar, while leading calm 2-year-old  

stakes horse He’s Comin In Hot Friday morning

QUOTE OF THE DAY

YOUR SOURCE FOR NY-BREDS  
Phone: (518) 423-2028

www.saratogaglenfarm.com

NAME OF THE DAY
Woke Up Tired, first race. 

Appropriate for Monday morning of sales week. 
That’s us. 

John Q. Public, ninth race. 
The 2-year-old colt, who runs 

in the Sanford, is by Proud Citizen.

Tod Marks
AND THEY’RE OFF 2. The field leaves the gate in the first (horse) race of the 2015 season.

http://hammertowninsurance.com
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http://www.lanesend.com
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here&there... at Saratoga
WORTH REPEATING
“Party? He has a stroke when he comes to Saratoga.”

Angela Cornes, when asked if husband Jim was coming to party at Saratoga this summer 
(Jim suffered a stroke at Saratoga two years ago but, thankfully, is fully recovered)

“The Chief got me home.”
Trainer Leah Gyarmati, referring to her mentor, 

the late great Allen Jerkens, after winning the opener with Sea Raven 

“I’m busy that day.”
The Special’s Joe Clancy, when seeing two cans of white spray paint 

to paint two plastic paper boxes, on his brother Sean’s desk

Father and 12-year-old son watching Grade 1 winner Noble Bird train Friday. . .
Mark Casse: “He’s a handful and I told the boy I didn’t want him to go as fast today.”
Colby Casse: “When you’re a good horse you want to go fast.”
Mark Casse: “That sounds like one of those commercials. What is it, Geiko? When you’re a 
good horse you want to go fast.” 

LOOKING BACK
The Special is in its 15th season and we brought along a rare bound edition of the first sea-

son. Cracking open the book is fun, and smells like old newspaper.
Opening Day featured an allowance race with Macho Uno (who lost by a nose), a maiden with 

Mayakovsky and Thunderello  (who ran 1-2) and riding wins by John Velazquez, Edgar Prado, 
Richard Migliore, Jerry Bailey, Pat Day and Jorge Chavez. Maryland-bred Touch Love won the 
Schuylerville for Tony Dutrow and Skeedattle Stable. The Big Beast’s dam V V S Flawless was 
a late scratch.

Short (in stature) trainers were complaining about the new odds board, which obscured 
the view from the backside in the morning, and we ran a story with the headline “Changes at 
historic track more subtle this season.” They included lower takeout, that odds board, upgraded 
televisions and daily simulcasting of at least one out of town track.

Tod Marks
NOT A HORSE FLY. Infield wildlife was out in abundance on Opening Day.

http://www.nicoma.com
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Seven-time Sovereign Award-win-
ning trainer Mark Casse is back at 
Saratoga with a strong hand and it 
was on full display Friday morning 
when a set including Whitney Invita-
tional-bound Noble Bird and Coach-
ing Club American Oaks-bound Con-
quest Eclipse went to the track with 
some maiden 2-year-olds and allow-
ance horses. 

Casse and his main assistant and 
son Norm, who runs the string based 
the rest of the year in Florida and 
Kentucky, are both here for opening 
weekend. Stephen Foster winner No-
ble Bird and Grade 1 winner Tepin 
lead the charge. Stakes horses, allow-
ance horses and maidens from the 
U.S. and Canada bolster the fleet. 

“We wanted to try Del Mar last 
year and two years ago we didn’t 
come (to Saratoga) because we didn’t 
have the quality we needed,” Norm 
Casse said. “We were very successful  
(at Del Mar), but at the end of the day 
it’s easier logistically to be on the East 
Coast and where else are you going to 
go in the summer, other than Sarato-
ga? It helps that we have probably the 
best quality we’ve ever had and a lot 
of horses we’re very excited about.”

Father and son talked about some 
of those prospects. Norm Casse (with 
The Special’s Jack Clancy) leads off …

Noble Bird: “He sleeps all the 
time and sticks his tongue out all the 
time. He’s here to run in the Whitney 
with Shaun Bridgmohan on him. Dad 
thought he was about as good a horse 
as we’ve ever had. And he’s proved 
himself as a 4-year-old to show that 
he’s one of the best older horses in the 
country. He’s one of the favorites for 
the Whitney. When he won the Ste-
phen Foster he never let Lea by. And 
he was very tired after the race in the 

winner’s circle, so I know he won that 
race on heart.”

Moon King: “[An  unraced 2-year-
old who runs in today’s first], he 
seems pretty talented. What I like 
most about him is that he reminds me 
of Danzig Moon. He kind of has a 
bad-boy attitude.”

Conquest Eclipse: “She’s been 
pulling into the Coaching Club. From 
Day 1, I always thought she was super 
talented. She’s finally rounding back 
into form and hopefully she can make 
that big step and become a Grade 1 
winner. She’s already multiple Grade 
1-placed.”

Tepin: “She’s a real sweetie but if 
something sets her off she can lose 
it real quick. When she was 2 we 
thought she was going to be one of 
our best horses and she has finally re-
ally proved it. I think she’s the nicest 
and fastest in the barn. Tepin (who 

runs in today’s Grade 1 Diana) and 
Noble Bird are the most game, Ju-
lien is convinced that that is Tepin’s 
biggest attribute, she’s all heart and 
when she needs to dig down deep she 
does. It helps that they’re both super 
talented as well.” 

World Approval: “He’s Za Ap-
proval’s brother. He’s really found 
an affinity for the grass since we put 
him on there. His personality is very, 
very mean. Just aggressive in his stall. 
I guess he’s just very territorial. At 
Churchill we have to put him behind 
multiple crossbars because he attacks 
everybody.”

Force: “He’s a really cool New 
York-bred who just won the New 
York Derby at Finger Lakes. He might 
end up being better and a really good 
3-year-old for us in open company. 
He’s kind of a cool horse to have be-
cause we don’t have too many New 
York-breds.” 

And Mark Casse (with Tom Law) 
cleans up … 

Sky Flight: “That’s a pretty good 
horse right there. He won the Trop-
ical Park Derby. He’s only run a few 
times. He’s just going to run in an al-
lowance race.” 

Reimburse: “She’s by Artie Schil-
ler. She might not be great to look at 
but she’s a grass-running fool.”

 
Conquest Nitro: “He’s running 

here. He just breezed this morning. 
That horse was about 6 lengths out 
of it at the eighth pole and got beat a 
half-length and was 5 in front a six-
teenth past the wire. He went well this 
morning. Now there’s another one I’m 
going to try to transition (to dirt). We 
breezed him twice on the dirt.”

Holding Gold: “He’s a homebred 
for Mrs. (Charlotte) Weber. Did you 
see him win? He went in :57 flat. I 
can’t even remember having a 2-year-
old run :57 flat at Woodbine. It’s not 
the :57 flat that was impressive, it’s he 
settled and about the eighth pole Pat-
rick (Husbands), pow, like nothing.”

Florida Won: “I said to Mrs. We-
ber, ‘Here we have a Birdstone who’s 
never run on the dirt, maybe he’s a 
good horse.’ He ran second in his last 
start. He’s a two-other-than and ran 
second to (Red Rifle) in the Grade 3 
(Dominion Day). So I’m bringing him 
to run in a two-other-than on the dirt. 
He’s a pretty good horse.”

Stable Tour:
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SARATOGA STABLE TOUR.  Meet the people & horses who make Saratoga GO!

T H E  S A R A T O G A  S A L E   A U G U S T  1 0 - 1 1

with Mark 
& Norm Casse

Every day at Saratoga, The Special 
(with help from sponsor Fasig-Tipton) 

presents an exclusive Stable Tour 
with a Saratoga trainer. For more, see:
 thisishorseracing.com/stabletours

Norm Casse  
(on Chumlee)  

ponies a runner 
Friday morning.

http://fasigtipton.com
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Each year, the equine
industry has a 

multi-billion-dollar 
economic impact 

on New York State.  
It provides tens of 
thousands of jobs 

while preserving the 
State’s irreplaceable

farmland.

$4.2-billio n
economic

impact
on the State

New York equine 
industry provides

33,000
full-time jobs

$187 million in 
annual taxes paid

from the horse 
industry to state and
local governments

Projection of more
than $60 million

in restricted purse
money and awards

for NY-breds 
in 2015

nytbreeders.org  |  518.587.0777

For more information visit our website
or call 518.388.0174

PHOTOS BY ADAM COGLIANESE, 
BARBARA D. LIVINGSTON, SKIP DICKSTEIN

Building two-year-olds  
one individual at a time

(859) 312-3414  |  kirkwoodstables.comof the day

Goat’s Gruff
by Connie Bush

(859) 224-2765
www.thoroughbredaftercare.org

The New York Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association

www.nytha.com  |  516.488.2337   
 visit us on Facebook
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“My father got a job milking cows for H.T. Peters. I guess life was good in those days, when you 
worked for those rich people, they paid for your house, your clothes. I remember Mr. Peters, he had 
a street in Islip, with houses he owned for his help, seven or eight of them. He had the main guy in 
charge, he had cows, horses, sheep, it was like a self-sufficient gentleman’s farm. My father 
worked for him for 21 years, then he opened a riding academy on part of an aban-
doned Vanderbilt estate on Long Island. He was broke from then on, but it was 
fun. A kid couldn’t be luckier, when you think of these kids today with nothing to 
do but play those machines. That’s a shame. We had the ponies and the horses. 
I had the greatest childhood, my mother used to say how 
poor we were. Poor? What do you mean? We never went 
without eating.”

– Trainer Allen Jerkens,
 1929-2015

The Chief . . . Day 2

http://www.nybreds.com
http://nytha.com
http://thoroughbredaftercare.org
http://kirkwoodstables.com
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DONALD V. LITTLE, JR.  –  PRESIDENT    
DVLITTLEJR@CENTENNIALFARMS.COM

888-606-7223     
WWW.CENTENNIALFARMS.COM

CENTENNIAL FARMS

2015 PARTNERSHIPS 
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR A 
WICKED 

EXCITING 
EXPERIENCE

GRADE 1 WINNER WICKED STRONG 

http://centennialfarms.com
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The filly that gave her connections a big scare 
nearly a year ago is becoming a pretty intimidating 
force herself heading into the first Grade 1 stakes of 
the 2015 Saratoga Race Course meeting. 

Tepin, who missed much of the second half of 
2014 after a bout of heat stroke last August at Del 
Mar, is one of several to fear in today’s $500,000 
TVG Diana Stakes on the Mellon Turf Course. She 
comes into the 9-furlong stakes on a three-race win 
streak, including the Grade 1 Just A Game on the 
Belmont Stakes undercard, and the Diana could go 
a long way toward solidifying her credentials as the 
best female turf runner in North America. 

Trainer Mark Casse, back at Saratoga after 
sending his primarily Kentucky-based string to Del 
Mar the last few summers, pegged the Diana for 
Tepin minutes after she defeated a strong field that 
included Filimbi, Discreet Marq and Coffee Clique 
in the Just A Game. But even he’s a little concerned. 

“Our concern is the mile-and-an-eighth,” he 
said about the Bernstein filly whose wins this year 
have come twice at 1 mile and once at 1 1/16. “If 
you look at her two mile-and-an-eighth attempts 

Tod Marks
Tepin tries to win her fourth consecutive race for jockey Julien Leparoux .

BY TOM LAW

All Class
Tepin might prove 
best in strong field 
of female turf stars

DIANA STAKES PREVIEW

See DIANA page 12 

http://www.winstarfarm.com
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– ROSIE NAPRAVNIK

“I got my start riding in pony races on 

the steeplechase circuit, so jump racing 

is important to me but it’s also a great 

second career for Thoroughbreds off the 

flat track. Some were just born for it and 

plenty of others just need a change of 

pace. I wouldn’t hesitate to tell an owner 

or a trainer to consider jump racing with or a trainer to consider jump racing with 

a horse and, in fact, I’ve encouraged 

owners to consider jump racing with 

certain horses I’ve ridden.”

THE FIRST 
SECOND CAREER

JUMP RACING

gojumpracing.org

Your Thoroughbred can go jumping too. 
$6 million in purses • A new set of conditions  

Racing in 11 states • Superb owner hospitality

A joint venture of the National Steeplechase Association and Foundation.

http://gojumpracing.org
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9 Award-Winning
P e r f or m a nc e s !

Saturday,
October 10, 2015
Post Time 7:05 PM

Featuring the

West Virginia Breeders Classic
And the Breeders Classics Races

TV Coverage on Fox Sports Network, Comcast Mid-Atlantic & HRTV

West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd.
wvbcmbn@verizon.net  •  www.wvbc.com

P.O. Box 1251 • Charles Town,WV 25414 • 304-725-0709

SAM HUFF - CEO • CAROL HOLDEN - PRES. • THERESA BITNER - EXEC. SEC.

     

though, both of them were no indica-
tion of her. It had nothing to do with 
her going a mile and an eighth.”

Tepin started her career on the 
main track. She won the Grade 3 
Delta Downs Princess and placed in 
another stakes at Churchill Downs 
as a 2-year-old before Casse decid-
ed to move her to the grass after an 
eighth in Pimlico’s Miss Preakness 
last spring. She endured a nightmare 
trip in her first turf start, the Grade 3 
Regret going 1 1/8 miles at Churchill.

“She had a rough trip and almost 
went over the hedge,” Casse said. 
“That was her first try on it. She 
looked like she was going to win. I 
don’t know if she would have, but if 
she gets through it was going to be 
interesting. She was going to be right 
there. If you watch, how she only got 
beat 4 lengths is quite amazing. She 
wasn’t not running at the end.”

Tepin was part of Casse’s string 
that went to Del Mar and she finished 
second behind Istanford in the Grade 
2 San Clemente with highly regarded 
stablemate My Conquestadory third. 
The Grade 1 Del Mar Oaks was the 

next logical spot and Casse admitted 
Friday morning as he watched a set 
train, not in so many words, that he 
might have been trying to put a square 
peg through a round hole.

“I don’t know that I should have 
run her because she didn’t train that 
great to that race,” Casse said. “We 

ran her and she really struggled. The 
rider said at about the half-mile pole 
she just got wobbly on him. She al-
most had a heat stroke after the race.

“I was a little worried about her. 
She had thumps and that’s why we 
sent her home. She was sound and ev-
erything but Mr. (Robert) Masterson 

and I talked about it and he said, ‘why 
don’t we just send her home.’ He loves 
to give them time off and we sent her 
home and she’s come back great.”

Tepin only spent about 30 days at 
Casse’s Moonshadow Farm in Ocala 
before going back into training. She 
progressed quickly once she got going 
again in Ocala.

“Within two weeks I said, “Nor-
man, she’s ready to come to you,’ ” 
Casse said, referring to his son and pri-
mary assistant who handles the Casse 
Racing horses in the U.S. while his fa-
ther mans the ship most of the year at 
Woodbine just outside Toronto. 

“She went down and when she 
won at Gulfstream (in an allow-
ance-optional March 21), she was 
really impressive. At about the half-
mile pole Julien (Leparoux) just went 
around. He didn’t even try to. After 
that race, I did an interview and I said 
‘I think she can run with anybody in 
America.’ So far she’s done that.”

The Diana will certainly present 
another strong test for Tepin with the 
likes of multiple Grade 1 winner and 
$2,742,104-earner Stephanie’s Kit-
ten, two-time Grade 1 winner Hard 
Not To Like, Grade 2 New York 
Stakes winner Waltzing Matilda and 

Diana –
 Continued from page 10

Tod Marks
Lady Lara has lost two in a row to Tepin.

See DIANA page 14 

http://wvbc.com/wordpress/
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Maryland-breds run 
with the best.

Pearl Necklace  
won the Diana Stakes in 1979, one of   
her seven NY graded stakes wins. She 
retired later that year with career earnings 
of  $737,862.

reaDY’S IMaGe  
won the Sanford Stakes in 2007 by a 
commanding four lengths, his third win in 
four starts as a 2-year-old.

look for Maryland-breds in the winner’s circle  
at race tracks all over the world.

Watch for them at the sales.

Maryland Horse Breeders association
P.O. Box 427, Timonium, MD 21093 • 410.252.2100

http://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/
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14 PHIILA ST. SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY   518.580.0003   WWW.HARVEYSPUB.COM 

promising upstart My Miss Sophia in 
the field. 

My Miss Sophia is the morn-
ing-line favorite at 5-2 for four-time 
Diana-winning trainer Bill Mott, just 
ahead of the 3-1 Tepin and the 7-2 
Stephanie’s Kitten. 

The 4-year-old daughter of Unbri-
dled’s Song exits a fast 4 1/2-length 
win in her turf debut, a 9-furlong 
allowance-optional June 5 that was 
one of the most impressive races run 
over Belmont Stakes weekend. My 
Miss Sophia led gate-to-wire under 
Joel Rosario, who rides her back for 
Alpha Delta Stables, and if her con-
nections are thinking of a similar easy 
lead they could be out of luck with 
Kitten’s Queen in the field. 

She was entered as a rabbit in 
the Grade 2 New York, but when 
apprentice jockey Eric Cancel only 
went :49.75 to the half and 1:14.43 
to three-quarters in the 10-furlong 
race, owner Ken Ramsey hinted he’d 
be replaced. He kept to his word and 
Jose Ortiz rides today. Ramsey also 
wasn’t thrilled with John Velazquez’s 
ride on Stephanie’s Kitten – she was 

unable to get past Waltzing Matilda, 
Eastern Belle and even Kitten’s Queen 
in the stretch – and Irad Ortiz Jr has 
replaced him for the Diana.

“They’re never easy ones here at 
Saratoga,” said Chad Brown, who 
won Friday’s Grade 2 Lake George 
and trains Stephanie’s Kitten and Kit-
ten’s Queen. “It’s not a real large field 
but a solid one. Stephanie seems to be 
training well. She’s run well at Sara-
toga every time she’s run here and 
we’re confident she’s going to run her 
A race.”

Velazquez picks up Hard Not To 
Like, winner of the Grade 1 Jenny 
Wiley at Keeneland in 2014 and the 
Grade 1 Gamely at Santa Anita Park 
in her last start for Christophe Clem-
ent and owner Speedway Stable. 

Waltzing Matilda won the New 
York in her American debut for own-
er Linda Shanahan and trainer Tom-
my Stack. She was subsequently sold 
to Vinny Viola’s St Elias Stable and 
turned over to trainer Tom Albertra-
ni. She’s 8-1 with Javier Castellano. 

Lady Lara, who competed in the 
English classic One Thousand Guin-
eas in 2014 and a close fourth in the 
Just A Game after a wide trip, com-
pletes the field at 10-1 for Mott and 
owner Ben Sangster. 

Diana –
 Continued from page 12

www.thisishorseracing.com

http://www.embracetherace.com
http://harveyspub.com
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http://www.xpressbet.com
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COMANDANTE
5YO gelding by Frost Giant

Saturday, Race 11
�ree Diamonds Farm, Owner

Todd Pletcher, Trainer
Andrew Cohen, Breeder

Good luck to everyone at Saratoga!

Sunrise Stallions – Standing dual classic winner and champion Big Brown and Heavy Breathing 
at Dutchess Views Farm in Pine Plains, N.Y.; and Frost Giant at Keane Stud in Amenia, N.Y.

Eric Bishop | Eric@SunriseStallions.com | 516-606-9768

Big Brown • Frost Giant • Heavy Breathing

Sunrise Stallion Sheets 

Big Brown • Frost Giant • Heavy Breathing

Sunrise Stallion Sheets 

When Save the Drama heads to 
the post for the 101st Sanford Stakes 
Saturday, trainer Kevin Rice won’t be 
there to see it, but he knows that his 
2-year-old will be in good hands. 

And that’s because the bay gelding 
will be literally in the hands of his 
sister Taylor, who will be aboard for 
Save the Drama’s third start and first 
stakes attempt.

“She’s the oldest,” Rice is quick to 
add about his jockey sibling.

Save the Drama’s trip to Saratoga 
is a family affair; the trainer’s brother 
Adam Rice shipped the horse here and 
will saddle him on Saturday afternoon, 
when Kevin will try to get his first win 
at the track where his aunt Linda won 
the training title in 2009.

And oh yeah, Save the Drama is 
owned by Rice’s grandfather, Clyde, 
who paid $20,000 for him as a wean-
ling. 

The longshot makes his first start 
on dirt after a win and a neck loss over 
the Tapeta at Presque Isle Downs, 
where Rice has saddled five winners 
from 40 starters, with his runners hit-
ting the top three at 43 percent. 

“His pedigree says he should run 
on dirt,” said Rice of the gelding out 
of a Two Punch mare and sired by Big 
Drama, winner of the 2010 Sentient 
Jet Breeders’ Cup Sprint and 2010 
champion sprinter. 

Florida-bred Save the Drama will 
break from post two in an 11-horse 

field in the $150,000 stakes – the 
day’s ninth race.

“I’m happy with the post,” said 
Rice. “We can stay away from traf-
fic.” 

And it’s not just familial affection 
that led him to give his sister the 
mount.

“She’s going to try,” he said. “And 
she knows that he’s going to run. And 
he’s kind of a longshot, taking a step 
up, but that’s not going to change 
how she rides.” 

He expects Save the Drama to 
break sharp and take back.

Tod Marks
Taylor Rice rides for her brother Kevin in today’s Sanford.

BY TERESA GENARO SANFORD PREVIEW

Family Drama
Trainer/jockey Rice siblings  
team up with 2-year-old in Gr. 3

See SANFORD page 17 

http://sunrisestallions.com
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For Ky-Breds at Kentucky Downs
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“I don’t want to be the lead,” he 
said “The pace is going to be faster 
than I want to go.” 

Rice finished second in last year’s 
Sanford with Less Than Perfect, also 
owned by his grandfather and ridden 
by his sister. The same trio finished 
second by a nose in the Quick Call 
with Choctaw Chuck. 

While Rice is looking for his first 
graded stakes and Saratoga win, 
trainer Todd Pletcher tries to win his 

sixth Sanford – sending out Uncle 
Vinny. Breaking from the far outside 
post, the son of Pletcher trainee Uncle 
Mo will try to rebound from a sixth 
in the Tremont at Belmont June 5. 

“He had a tough trip second time 
out,” said Pletcher, “and he ran a 
little bit greenly when he got behind 
horses. It was a pretty messy start and 
a pretty messy run into the turn. We 
thought he got a lot of experience out 
of it, anyway.” 

Owned by Starlight Racing, who 
paid $175,000 for him at last Sep-
tember’s Keeneland yearling sale, Un-
cle Vinny wired the field in a maiden 
special weight at Belmont in May. De-
spite being bumped back and forced 
to run three-wide, he won by 4 1/2 
lengths.

Given his colt’s history, Pletcher 
isn’t as dismayed as he might be for 
having drawn post 11 in a 6-furlong 
race.

“Hopefully we can avoid some of 
the traffic issues we had in the Trem-
ont,” the trainer observed. 

Like Uncle Vinny, the Texas-bred 
He’s Comin In Hot has shown an af-
finity for setting the pace, going gate-
to-wire in his last two starts, includ-
ing the Grade 3 Bashford Manor at 
Churchill Downs last month. 

But, trainer Bret Calhoun pointed 
out, the bay gelding sat off the pace 
in his first two starts, demonstrating 

a versatility he 
thinks will serve 
the homebred Ear-
ly Flyer gelding 
well. 

“He got a little 
green and a lit-
tle lost in his first 
couple of races,” 
said Calhoun. “I 
expected him to 
really be in the 
race and be for-
wardly placed, but 
to me it proved he 
didn’t mind being 
off the pace at all. 
The traffic and the 
kickback didn’t 
seem to bother 
him.

“That gives us 
an extra option, 
which is great,” 
he continued. “We 
drew in the middle 
of the pack, so I’ll 

let Joel handle it from there.”  
Joel Rosario will be aboard the 

homebred for the first time. 
He’s Comin In Hot is owned by 

Douglas Scharbauer and is among 
the last horses bred by Scharbauer’s 
father Clarence’s Valor Farm.  

Trainer Larry Rivelli sends out 
the morning-line favorite, undefeat-
ed Cocked and Loaded, winner of 
the Tremont at Belmont last month, 
while Tremont runner-up Paynes 
Prairie will break from post seven for 
trainer Steve Asmussen.

Completing the field are Awesome 
Slew, John Q. Public, Magna Light, 
Sunny Ridge, Twirling Cinnamon, 
and Percolator. 

Additional reporting by Tom Law. 

Sanford –
 Continued from page 16

Jack Clancy
He’s Comin In Hot exits back-to-back wins at Churchill Downs for 
trainer Bret Calhoun.

http://www.kentuckydowns.com
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Saturday, July 25.
1ST (1:00PM). $83,000, MSW, 2 YO, 5 1/2F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Add Four ........................ J. Lezcano ....................... M. Hennig .................. 15-1
2  ..... 2 ............Totally Discreet............... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ N. Zito ........................ 10-1
3  ..... 3 ............War Stroll ....................... J. Castellano .................... K. McPeek .................... 8-1
4  ..... 4 ............Hundred Years ............... J. Rosario ........................ S. Asmussen ................ 6-1
5  ..... 5 ............Boalt Hall ........................ J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 5-2
6  ..... 6 ............Metal Magic ................... C. Lanerie ........................ E. Kenneally .................. 4-1
7  ..... 7 ............Moon King ..................... S. Bridgmohan ................ M. Casse ...................... 3-1
8  ..... 8 ............Black Doblin ................... C. Sullivan ....................... J. Parker ..................... 20-1
9  ..... 9 ............Realm ............................. C. Velasquez .................... B. Tagg ....................... 12-1

2ND (1:33PM). $85,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, 1M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1  ..... MTO ......Waco .............................. E. Cancel .......................... H. Bond ........................ 4-1
2  ..... 2 ............Adirondack Dancer ......... J. Ortiz ............................. L. Rice .......................... 4-1
3  ..... 3 ............Majestico ....................... J. Velazquez ..................... D. Lukas ..................... 20-1
4  ..... 4 ............English Minister ............. L. Saez ............................. M. Trombetta ................ 7-2
5  ..... 5 ............Bam Bam (BRZ) ............. J. Lezcano ....................... W. Mott ........................ 5-2
6  ..... 6 ............Artie Crasher .................. J. Rosario ........................ D. Cannizzo ................ 10-1
7  ..... 7 ............Speeding Comet ............. J. Castellano .................... J. Toscano, Jr. .............. 3-1
8  ..... 8 ............Excellent Royale (IRE) .... M. Franco ........................ G. Weaver................... 15-1
9  ..... 9 ............Big Island Boy ................ K. Carmouche .................. W. Hickey ................... 12-1
10..... 10 ..........Charitable ....................... S. Bridgmohan ................ R. Legall ..................... 30-1
11..... MTO ......Rare Eagle ...................... J. Castellano .................... T. Albertrani .................. 2-1

3RD (2:06PM). $83,000, MSW, 2 YO, 1 1/16M (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Crafty Colonel ................ M. Franco ........................ D. Schettino ............... 12-1
2  ..... 2 ............Smarty Kitten ................. L. Saez ............................. W. Ward ....................... 3-1
3  ..... 3 ............My Chennai Xpress ........ C. Lanerie ........................ K. McPeek .................. 20-1
4  ..... 4 ............Jungle Jumble ................ J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 6-1
5  ..... 5 ............Bombadier ..................... E. Cancel .......................... G. Contessa ................ 20-1
6  ..... 6 ............Life Imitates Art ............. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 7-2
7  ..... 7 ............Site Read ........................ J. Lezcano ....................... W. Mott ...................... 15-1
8  ..... 8 ............Little Schmo ................... J. Rosario ........................ D. Cannizzo .................. 4-1
9  ..... 9 ............Swagger Jagger ............. J. Leparoux ...................... M. Maker .................... 10-1
10..... 10 ..........Dissident ........................ J. Castellano .................... T. Pletcher .................... 6-1
11..... AE..........Steamboat Bill ................ J. Leparoux ...................... G. Contessa ................ 15-1
12..... AE..........Monster Bea ................... J. Ortiz ............................. A. Rice ........................ 15-1
13..... MTO ......Deserved ........................ J. Lezcano ....................... W. Mott ........................ 6-1
14..... MTO ......Big Paul .......................... .  ...................................... T. Pletcher .................... 8-5

4TH (2:39PM). $55,000, STR $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 6 1/2F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Stay Tuned ..................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ W. Catalano .................. 1-1
2  ..... 2 ............Bird Prince ..................... A. Cruz ............................. D. Jacobson ............... 12-1
3  ..... 3 ............Ogermeister ................... C. Velasquez .................... D. Jacobson ............... 10-1
4  ..... 4 ............Mach My Day ................. P. Lopez ........................... E. Plesa, Jr. ................ 20-1
5  ..... 5 ............Jai Alai ........................... J. Ortiz ............................. M. Hushion ................ 20-1
6  ..... 6 ............Hey Bro .......................... S. Bridgmohan ................ D. Gargan ................... 15-1
7  ..... 7 ............Danzig Storm ................. J. Velazquez ..................... J. Scott ......................... 6-1
8  ..... 8 ............Easy Comparison ........... J. Castellano .................... C. Englehart ................ 12-1
9  ..... 9 ............Sean and Matt ................ E. Cancel .......................... D. Schettino ................. 4-1

5TH (3:13PM). $83,000, MSW, 2 YO, 5 1/2F. Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Set the Trappe ................ A. Cintron ........................ A. Dutrow ..................... 6-1
2  ..... 2 ............Deep in a Dream ............ R. Hernandez ................... W. Ward ..................... 20-1
3  ..... 3 ............Horner Man .................... J. Rosario ........................ B. Lynch ..................... 15-1
4  ..... 4 ............Voodoo Wave ................. J. Castellano .................... T. Pompay .................. 12-1
5  ..... 5 ............Condominium ................ L. Saez ............................. D. Lukas ..................... 12-1
6  ..... 6 ............Saratoga Mischief .......... J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 5-2
7  ..... 7 ............Show Bound .................. J. Leparoux ...................... S. Asmussen ................ 4-1
8  ..... 8 ............Silvertown ...................... C. Lanerie ........................ E. Kenneally ................ 10-1
9  ..... 9 ............Crosstown Route ........... J. Ortiz ............................. R. Violette, Jr. ............... 6-1
10..... 10 ..........Greenpointcrusader ....... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ D. Schettino ................. 5-1

6TH (3:47PM). $85,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 6, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Glowing Ember .............. C. Velasquez .................... G. Contessa .................. 8-1
2  ..... MTO ......Pow Wow Pal ................. R. Hernandez ................... W. Ward ....................... 8-1
3  ..... 3 ............Lewys Vaporizer ............. J. Ortiz ............................. L. Rivelli ....................... 3-1
4  ..... 4 ............Run for Logistics ........... J. Velazquez ..................... L. O’Brien ..................... 5-1
5  ..... MTO ......First Down ...................... C. DeCarlo ....................... T. Albertrani .................. 3-1
6  ..... 6 ............Sylven Park .................... R. Hernandez ................... T. McCauley .................. 8-1
7  ..... MTO ......Delta Outlaw ................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ G. Weaver..................... 7-2
8  ..... 8 ............Dowse’s Beach ............... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Clement.................... 7-2
9  ..... 9 ............Asset Inflation ................ J. Castellano .................... C. Englehart .................. 4-1
10..... 10 ..........Liberal Spin .................... J. Lezcano ....................... J. Toner ...................... 10-1
11..... 11 ..........Natural Order ................. A. Cruz ............................. R. Lerman .................. 20-1
12..... 12 ..........Big Family ...................... J. Alvarado ...................... G. Delgado ................. 20-1

7TH (4:22PM). $85,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 6F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Sister Margaret .............. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ G. Gullo ........................ 5-1
2  ..... 2 ............Miss Cobblestone .......... C. Lanerie ........................ K. McPeek .................... 8-1
3  ..... 3 ............Momentary Magic .......... E. Cancel .......................... H. Bond ...................... 20-1
4  ..... 4 ............Midnight Dream ............. J. Alvarado ...................... G. Delgado ................. 30-1
5  ..... 5 ............Regent’s House .............. J. Lezcano ....................... K. McLaughlin ............ 15-1
6  ..... 6 ............Paid Up Subscriber ........ J. Rosario ........................ A. Stall, Jr. .................... 4-1
7  ..... 7 ............Bedford Land ................. S. Bridgmohan ................ M. Casse ...................... 7-2
8  ..... 8 ............Callista ........................... J. Leparoux ...................... D. Carroll ...................... 6-1
9  ..... 9 ............Mayla ............................. R. Hernandez ................... W. Calhoun ................. 12-1
10..... 10 ..........Clothes Fall Off ............... J. Ortiz ............................. K. McLaughlin .............. 8-1
11..... 11 ..........Irish Sweepstakes .......... J. Castellano .................... M. Hennig .................. 10-1

8TH (4:57PM). $90,000, AOC $62,500, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Orino .............................. E. Cancel .......................... H. Bond ...................... 15-1
2  ..... 2 ............Shkspeare Shaliyah ........ C. DeCarlo ....................... D. Shivmangal ............ 30-1
3  ..... 3 ............Taghleeb ......................... J. Rosario ........................ K. McLaughlin .............. 7-2
4  ..... 4 ............Zambian Dream (CHI) .... J. Castellano .................... T. Pletcher .................... 3-1
5  ..... 5 ............Ocala Jim ....................... J. Ortiz ............................. D. Donk ...................... 20-1
6  ..... 6 ............Flashlight (IRE) .............. L. Saez ............................. B. Lynch ..................... 10-1
7  ..... 7 ............Plainview ........................ J. Lezcano ....................... G. DiPrima .................... 8-1
8  ..... 8 ............All Tied Up...................... M. Franco ........................ G. Weaver................... 20-1
9  ..... 9 ............Market Outlook .............. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 4-1
10..... 10 ..........Lord Trondor .................. J. Velazquez ..................... G. Delgado ................. 10-1
11..... 11 ..........Barrel of Love ................. C. Velasquez .................... D. Balsamo ................. 15-1
12..... 12 ..........Captain Gaughen ............ K. Carmouche .................. J. Ryerson .................. 20-1
13..... MTO ......Indycott .......................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ J. Sharp ........................ 3-1
14..... MTO ......Escapefromreality .......... .  ...................................... D. Schettino ................. 6-5

9TH (5:32PM). $150,000, STK - THE SANFORD, 2 YO, 6F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Awesome Slew ............... P. Lopez ........................... E. Plesa, Jr. ................ 10-1
2  ..... 2 ............Save the Drama .............. T. Rice ............................. K. Rice ........................ 30-1
3  ..... 3 ............John Q. Public ................ L. Saez ............................. D. Lukas ..................... 20-1
4  ..... 4 ............Magna Light ................... J. Ortiz ............................. R. Rodriguez .............. 15-1
5  ..... 5 ............Sunny Ridge .................. J. Lezcano ....................... J. Servis ..................... 30-1
6  ..... 6 ............He’s Comin in Hot .......... J. Rosario ........................ W. Calhoun ................... 4-1
7  ..... 7 ............Paynes Prairie ................ J. Castellano .................... S. Asmussen ................ 5-1
8  ..... 8 ............Cocked and Loaded ........ I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ L. Rivelli ....................... 3-1
9  ..... 9 ............Twirling Cinnamon ......... J. Leparoux ...................... B. Cox ........................ 10-1
10..... 10 ..........Percolator ...................... K. Carmouche .................. J. Servis ..................... 12-1
11..... 11 ..........Uncle Vinny .................... J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 7-2

10TH (6:07PM). $500,000, STK - THE DIANA, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1 1/8M (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Tepin .............................. J. Leparoux ...................... M. Casse ...................... 3-1
2  ..... 2 ............Stephanie’s Kitten .......... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 7-2
3  ..... 3 ............Kitten’s Queen ................ J. Ortiz ............................. C. Brown .................... 15-1
4  ..... 4 ............Hard Not to Like ............. J. Velazquez ..................... C. Clement.................... 5-1
5  ..... 5 ............Waltzing Matilda (IRE) ... J. Castellano .................... T. Albertrani .................. 8-1
6  ..... 6 ............My Miss Sophia ............. J. Rosario ........................ W. Mott ........................ 5-2
7  ..... 7 ............Lady Lara (IRE) .............. J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ...................... 10-1

SARATOGA ENTRIES
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Venture Stables

11TH (6:40PM). $67,000, CLM $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta
1  ..... 1 ............Sir Bond ......................... M. Franco ........................ C. Englehart .................. 5-1
2  ..... 2 ............Sailmate ......................... J. Rosario ........................ J. Kimmel ................... 10-1
3  ..... 3 ............Praetereo ....................... J. Velazquez ..................... B. Levine .................... 10-1
4  ..... 4 ............Mordi’s Miracle .............. L. Saez ............................. D. Lukas ..................... 10-1
5  ..... 5 ............Monster Mash ................ J. Ortiz ............................. J. Englehart ................ 10-1
6  ..... 6 ............Ruble ............................. C. Lanerie ........................ B. Walsh ....................... 7-2
7  ..... 7 ............Comandante ................... J. Castellano .................... T. Pletcher .................... 6-1
8  ..... 8 ............Looking Cool .................. C. Velasquez .................... D. Jacobson ............... 20-1
9  ..... 9 ............Bull Dozer ...................... J. Alvarado ...................... W. Calhoun ................. 20-1
10..... 10 ..........Classic Salsa .................. A. Cruz ............................. D. Jacobson ................. 5-1
11..... 11 ..........Regulus .......................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ R. Rodriguez ................ 6-1
Copyright 2015 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.

SARATOGA ENTRIES

The specialist insurer  
for bloodstock

thoroughbred-insurance.com

http://www.markelhorseandfarm.com/?referer=www.thoroughbred-insurance.com
http://www.bonaventurestables.com
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OH I DO LIKE TO BUY       
BESIDE THE SEASIDE

AUGUST YEARLING
SALE
AUGUST 15-17
DEAUVILLE

374 selected yearlings from the leading breeders 
in Europe. The very fi rst by Frankel. Some very 
special ones by Galileo, Dubawi, Invincible Spirit, 
Kitten’s Joy, Oasis Dream, Redoute’s Choice, 
Sea The Stars, Siyouni, Shamardal. Siblings to 
the Gr.1 winners Charm Spirit, Dabirsim, 
Stacelita, Zagora - and a full sister to Trêve.

CATALOGUE ONLINE

Tony Lacy: 
(+1) 859 983 8000 - tony@lacybloodstock.com©
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Martin Panza is in the midst of his second 
season as the head of the racing department at 
Saratoga Race Course. He’s wearing multiple 
hats at the current meeting, in his main role as 
senior vice president of racing operations and 
also in the job where his roots are, as racing 
secretary. 

He also played a key role in reconfiguring 
the Saratoga stakes schedule for 2014 and even 
more in 2015. 

The decision to bulk up some of the Satur-
day programs – mainly the Travers Stakes and 
Whitney Invitational cards by lumping several 
major graded stakes onto single days were wel-
comed by some and criticized by others. Panza 
feels the strategy can help generate fan interest 
throughout the country and he talked about the 
decision, and what it might take to get Amer-
ican Pharoah to next month’s Travers, with 
The Saratoga Special’s Tom Law in advance of 
Opening Day. 

The Saratoga Special: Gearing up for your second 
season at Saratoga. What surprised you about last year 
here, if anything? 

Martin Panza: “Certainly last year it met or exceeded 
expectations. This is pretty powerful. It’s the only meet still 
running six days a week. We’re running pretty much 10 
races a day. Nobody in America comes close to that. For 
the most part, knock on wood, we’re able to do it. Even 
with the foal crop dropping to an all-time low. It’s a little 
bit nerve wracking, but it’s pleasant to be somewhere you 
can make the better races. And you can make allowance 
races and especially on Saturdays, ‘let’s put a really good 
card out there every Saturday,’ where other times of the 
year or at other tracks you’d struggle to do that. You just 
don’t have the inventory. Up here we do, so that’s pretty 
special.”

The Special: Coming off last year what are some spe-
cific areas you felt needed improvement?

MP: “There’s tremendous growth potential here. We 
handle so much money on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays. 
I just look, as I wrote the book this year for the first time, Tod Marks

Martin Panza steers the racing program at Saratoga.

Talking Horses
Panza holds reins for second season at Spa

See PANZA page 22 

http://arqana.com/web/index.php
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you want to make Friday, Saturday, Sunday cards good. We 
handle a lot of money on those days. There’s no way you can 
make every day special. But you try to give numbers and on 
those days, when you know there’s going to be a lot of peo-
ple there, present the best cards we can. That’s what I learned 
from last year. Wow, every Saturday we handle between $22 
and $30 million. Those are powerful days. It might take me 
two weeks to handle that at Aqueduct. You really want to make 
sure, if you can, don’t mess those days up. Sometimes easier 
said than done.

“Fridays are strong and Sundays are strong. Fridays are al-
most as strong as our Sundays. So, OK, as we write books we 
look at how can we, on a day-to-day basis, deliver on those days?”

 
The Special: There are some significant changes to the 

stakes schedule this year, mainly with the bulked up Satur-
day cards. Why was this done? 

MP: “The stakes schedule is a little different matter. I see 
potential to grow our big days even larger. Obviously with Tra-
vers Day this year we’ve taken that step. I think every weekend 
has its separate identity, whether it’s Alabama, Fourstardave, 
Woodward, whatever. We’ve certainly moved to make Travers 
Day a little bit stronger. People will say, ‘look you have 48,000 
every Travers, so why would you do that?’ Well, we charge a 
simulcast rate for the rest of the country and 85 percent of 
our money is bet out there, not here. By enhancing Travers 
Day it allows us to raise that rate and say, ‘listen guys, we’re 
providing a lot of product for you. You’re going to pay us more 
money on that day.’ That means NYRA makes more money 
and the horsemen make more money. If we can grow Travers 
Day into what I call a national day, it helps all the other tracks 
in America, too. 

“I came from California and we would have the Pacific Clas-
sic on Sunday and Travers was on Saturday. We would watch 
the Travers, but it wasn’t like ‘oh it’s Travers Day we’ve got to 
go to the track today and play Saratoga’s card.’ It was more 
like, ‘hey Sunday is Pacific Classic and we’re going to watch 
that card and by the way, who won the Travers?’ In talking 
with the guys at Del Mar they moved the Pacific Classic off that 
weekend. Now the Travers commands that weekend and we’ve 
made it a much bigger day. The goal is to build it into a national 
day where we can handle, $60, $70, $80 million. I don’t know 
if that happens overnight, but we’re going to try. I know this, if 
we keep doing what we were doing it doesn’t work. Eventually 
it’s like paper cuts, you’re just slowly (eroding). We’ll try and 
take a little risk. People want to criticize and that’s fine, but you 
never gain anything if you’re not afraid to take some risk.”

The Special: Any concern that there’s too much of the big-
day thinking? 

MP: “This is an awesome place. It’s an awesome town. 
They grasp racing and if I can take that day from a $39 mil-
lion day and make it a $50 million day, it’s a good thing for 
everybody. If we can grow it to $60 or $70 million down the 
road, that’s the goal. Same thing for Whitney Day. That’s still 
very much in development. There’s tremendous potential. This 
year’s Whitney is going to be a pretty good race. I see room to 
grow that day higher. That would give us an anchor at the start 
of the meet and the Travers and Woodward at the end. There’s 
room for growth here, but we have to understand what the 
growth is. On a day like Travers, yes we already have 48,000 
people here. Maybe it gets to 53 or 54 before we’re just sold 
out but there’s also the rest of the country. How do we get them 
to really pay attention to that day.

“If I can get American Pharoah to come for the Travers I 
know that every hotel room in this city will be sold out for at 
least three or four nights. That’s great for the community, the 
city, the restaurants and certainly the track. We want to create 
days like that where basically people say, ‘hey, we’ve got to be 

there for that weekend.’ I’m not saying the Travers hasn’t al-
ways been a special day, but I was from California and I wasn’t 
like, ‘gee I’ve got to go to the Travers.’ If we can grow it into 
a mini Breeders’ Cup-type day, it may start to get people from 
around the country saying ‘let’s go up there for that weekend, 
look at all these Grade 1 races, this is special.’ That’s what we 
trying to accomplish. If they won’t come here will they at least 
watch the entire day and wager?”

The Special: One common criticism is that adding a his-
toric stakes, say like the Personal Ensign, to the Travers card 
somehow takes away the prestige. What do you think? 

MP: “So the Personal Ensign was a five- or six-horse field 
run on Friday and it was in the mud, it handled x amount of 
dollars last year. It will handle a lot more money on a Saturday. 
We moved the state-bred day to Friday. We moved the Fore-
go off Woodward Day to Travers Day. Woodward Day is still 
going to be a huge day. I know on closing weekend, whatever 
race we write there’s 14 entries in the race because it’s closing 
weekend. We’re going to have big fields on Woodward Day. 
The Forego has shifted and we’ve moved another stakes to that 
day. We’re still going to have a stakes every day here. We’re 
still going to have, on the weekends, good cards. Even down 
at Belmont, people say, ‘oh my God there’s not a graded stakes 
today.’ Well, fine, you want me to put a Group 3 there with six 
horses? Is that what’s driving you to come to the track today? 
Probably not. I hear what they’re saying, but I’ve also been 
doing this for 30 years and I know that having a graded stakes 
every Saturday and Sunday doesn’t mean anything. We’re still 
trending this way (points down). You’ve got to do something 
to change that trend. I may not have the right answer, but I’m 
trying to do something different. I know if I left it the way it was 
the trend is still going downward. It’s not working. The game 
needs to reinvent itself and we need to find a way to attract 
new fans and new people. To me the bigger days are the way 
to do it. 

“This meet, Del Mar’s meet and maybe Keeneland are a lit-

Panza –
 Continued from page 21
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tle bit different. I don’t think we’ve tinkered that 
much, moved the Forego, moved the Sword 
Dancer. For Whitney Day I think the Waya was 
on a Sunday, we moved it to a Saturday. The 
Vanderbilt now comes before the Whitney but 
there’s three stakes on Jim Dandy Day. We run 
the financial analysis so we track it. I’m not 
going to do something that’s going to cost us 
money. Everything we do is to try and, from a 
handle standpoint, make more money for NYRA 
and make more money for the horsemen. So if 
something doesn’t work we’re going to adjust 
that. If Travers Day we only handle 39 million 
again, it didn’t work. I made a mistake and I’ll be 
the first guy to say, ‘gee we need to tweak that.’ 
I know, from Belmont Stakes Day, I’ve been here 
two years and I’ve been fortunate to be involved 
in two possibilities for a Triple Crown and a Triple 
Crown. But at the end of the day in the two years 
we’ve handle 135 million and 153 million. Those 
are two largest days in New York racing ever. To 
me, it works. 

“I’m fully aware of American Pharoah and Cal-
ifornia Chrome, but there was Seattle Slew and 
Affirmed and Alydar. Two years ago the old re-
cord was $110 million. We beat it by $43 million. 
It wasn’t even really close. It works and I think 
Travers Day it will work. If we get good weather, 
knock on wood, and whether American Pharoah 
comes or not it’s still going to be a great day of 
racing. We’ll do everything we can to get him to 
come. If he comes it makes my job even easier. 
That’s what it’s designed to do. It’s designed to get 
the best horses to come and be part of that day.” 

The Special: What’s it going to take to get 
Bob Baffert to run American Pharoah in the 
Travers?

MP: “I’ve known Bob a long time and I’m 
not going to call him every day. He’s under a 
lot of pressure. There’s a Triple Crown winner in 
his barn and every morning he comes in it’s, ‘is 
he OK?’ People can’t understand the pressure 
sitting on him every day. He knows we want him 
to come and he’s told us, ‘Look, I need to do 
what’s right by the horse. We’re running in the 
Haskell and after that race we’ll certainly look at 
what the next step is.’ If the horse is doing well 
I think we have a pretty good shot.”

The Special: There were some comments 
about the Haskell and what other races might 
be in store for American Pharoah, including 
possibly the Travers and Pennsylvania Derby.

MP: “I’m not sure he could do the Penn-
sylvania Derby as well. It’s hard to say. Bob’s 
going to do what’s right by the horse. He’s a 
Hall of Fame trainer and has been doing it a long 
time. The horse is pretty amazing. If the horse 
is doing well I think Bob will run. If he doesn’t 
feel he’s quite right I guess he wouldn’t. We’ll 
wait and see. I can’t speak for them I can just 
say we’ve been in touch with them and they are 
pretty positive. In fairness they’ve got a race to 
run on August 2 and we have to wait until that 
happens.” 

– Part 2 in Sunday’s edition.

Panza –
 Continued from page 22
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Todd S. Engel
Equine Lawyer

Saratoga Springs office at 120 West Avenue
(518) 882-8633 

tengel@engelatty.com
www.nyhorselawyer.com

DON’T GET LEFT BEHIND 
WHEN IT COMES TO  
LEGAL ADVICEThe book that started it all.

Forty years in print and  
still the best primer  

on thoroughbred  
handicapping there is

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Available wherever books  
and ebooks are sold

Irad Ortiz Jr. hesitated, pulled a pair of dirty 
silks over his head, smiled and told the truth.

“Last year, maybe I would have asked her to run 
a little early,” Ortiz said. “I’m learning. Today, I 
decided to wait, wait, wait.”

Mrs McDougal listened to Ortiz’s first cue to 
wait and his second cue to pounce, gunning down 
pacesetters Feathered and Cara Marie in the final 
strides of Friday’s Grade 2 Lake George. Owned 
by William and Suzanne Warren and trained by 
Chad Brown, Mrs McDougal streaked past the 

wire, leaving a five-horse photo in her wake, to win 
the $200,000 stakes by a half-length. She finished 1 
1/16 miles over a firm turf course in 1:41.52. 

Luis Saez urged fourth choice Feathered to the 
lead in the first few strides, angling to the rail as 
the field went into the first turn. From the inside, 
longshot Cara Marie lacked room and switched to 

the outside of Feathered. Robillard and All In Fun 
found slots in third and fourth. Ortiz found noth-
ing, parking four wide in fifth aboard Mrs McDou-
gal. Her stablemate, favorite Partisan Politics took 
back and dropped over from the outside post. 

Feathered strolled through a quarter-mile in 

Dave Harmon
Mrs McDougal (9) flies home to win Friday’s Lake George for trainer Chad Brown and jockey Irad Ortiz Jr.

BY SEAN CLANCY

Perfect
Patience
Ortiz, Mrs McDougal 
prevail in turf stakes

LAKE GEORGE STAKES RECAP

See LAKE GEORGE page 25 

http://nyhorselawyer.com
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POCAHONTAS (GII)
2015 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Fillies Division” 

2016 Kentucky Oaks Points Race

Runs Sat., Sept. 12
$200,000
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Aug. 26
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

IROQUOIS (GIII)
2015 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Division” 

2016 Kentucky Derby Points Race

Runs Sat., Sept. 12
$150,000
Two Year Olds

Closes Aug. 26
($150 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

LOCUST GROVE (Listed)

Runs Sat., Sept. 12
$100,000
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Aug. 26
($100 nomination 
fee) 1 1/16 Miles

OPEN MIND

Runs Sat., Sept. 12
$100,000
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Aug. 26
($100 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

DOGWOOD (GIII)

Runs Sat., Sept. 19
$100,000
Fillies, Three Years Old

Closes Sept. 2
($100 nomination fee)
7 Furlongs

ACK ACK HANDICAP (GIII)

Runs Sat., Sept. 26
$100,000
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Sept. 9
($100 nomination fee)
1 Mile

LUKAS CLASSIC (Listed)

Runs Sat., Sept. 26
$175,000
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Sept. 9
($175 nomination fee)
 1 1/8 Mile

JEFFERSON CUP (GIII)

Runs Sat., Sept. 26
$100,000
Three Year Olds

Closes Sept. 9
($100 nomination fee)
 1 Mile Turf

2015 September Meet 
Stakes Schedule

September 11 - 27

Ben Huffman Racing Secretary: 502.638.3820 • ben.huffman@kyderby.com
Dan Bork Stakes Coordinator: 502.638.3806 • dan.bork@kyderbyc.om
Fax: 502.636.4479

:24.95 and a half in :49.02 as her 
eight foes stacked like knives in a 
drawer. Around the second turn, 
Mrs McDougal traveled widest of all 
again, but that’s when Ortiz waited, 
lost ground registering like a bar bill. 

Losing ground on the turf is a 
problem. Losing ground and moving 
on the turf is cataclysmic. That’s why 
Ortiz waited until the daughter of 
Medaglia d’Oro swapped to her right 
lead before he changed his hold. 

“I always felt like I had horse but 
losing ground on both turns, I didn’t 
want to go crazy in the second turn 
and then get beat at the end,” Ortiz 
said. “That’s why I got there so late. 
Just tried to slow down and wait, 
move little by little, turning for home, 
I asked and she was there.”

Mrs McDougal registered her third 
career win and first stakes win, re-
bounding from a fourth in the Grade 
1 American Oaks in May. Brown 
wrote that off, knowing 10 furlongs 
was too far for her. 

“It was an easy decision to cut 
her back, she was loaded turning for 

home looking like she was going to 
win by 5 and she just dropped the 
bit, it was really a sign of a cutback,” 
Brown said. “She’s got a better kick 
going a mile and a sixteenth, a mile 
and an eighth, that’s about as far as 
I’ll run her from here on out.”

Mrs McDougal made her career 
debut at Gulfstream Park in Febru-
ary, dominating a maiden turf. She 
returned to finish fourth in her first 
allowance try at Gulfstream, then 
walloped six rivals in an allowance at 
Aqueduct in April. 

Ortiz was aboard for that 
front-running score. 

“Man, that day, she won easy. No-
body wanted to go to the lead so I 
went, she relaxed and when I asked 
her, she broke. Just like today,” Ortiz 
said. “I didn’t know how nice she was 
because it was an allowance race but 
she showed today she can run with 
those kind of horses.”

Brown entered three for the Lake 
George. Partisan Politics, winner of 
the P.G. Johnson last year, drew the 
outside post. Bettors were undeterred, 
sending her off favorite. She closed 
ground but wound up fourth. Irish-
bred Sivoliere went off as the longest 
shot on the board, saved ground but 
wound up last. Mrs McDougal went 
off third choice and saved the day. 

“I was afraid they wouldn’t get 
great trips and McDougal got the 
worst trip, out in the center of the 
track the whole way, I was just pray-
ing she was going to run as well as 
she had trained giving up that much 
ground,” Brown said. “For her to 
overcome that, I am so impressed. 
I’m inclined to probably give her time 
now and not run her back in three 
weeks off that wide a trip. That was a 
real effort today.”

For Ortiz, it was a perfect start to 
Saratoga 2015. Last year, he chased 
Javier Castellano, ultimately falling 
five wins shy at the end. Fifteen years 
younger than Castellano (Ortiz will 
turn 23 Aug. 11), Ortiz knows there 
is work to be done. 

“You always want to win races 
at Saratoga, it’s a good start. Takes 
a little pressure, but when these oth-
er jockeys get the horse, they’ll win 
too,” Ortiz said. “I feel more confi-
dence maybe this year. I learned a lot 
but I don’t stop learning, I learn ev-
eryday. I make mistakes, everybody 
does, but I try to learn from them. I 
learned a lot of things last year, little 
things that make better jockeys.”

Like waiting on the turf. 

Lake George –
 Continued from page 24

Chad Brown talk us through your 
three runners in the Lake George…

“Mrs McDougal had shins as a 
2-year-old. She was big, stretchy filly 
that looked like she would need time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren are great, we 
kicked her home, brought her back 
and she always showed she would be 
better on the turf, so we started her 
right away on the turf. She’s had a cou-
ple of unfortunate trips here and there 
and we found out she didn’t want to 
go a mile and a quarter, but watching 
her morning works, we’ve always had 
a high opinion of her.” 

“Partisan Politics had a great prep 
for this race, this was always my goal 
for her, the post really compromised 
her, she lost a lot of early position. 

“Sivoliere has some back form that 
was promising but I haven’t been able 
to find her best stride yet, took a shot 
off some good recent works, hoping a 
new turf course and a new setup would 
breathe some life into her but it didn’t. 
She did get away a little tardy, was in 
the back but she saved all the ground, 
at the three-eighths pole it looked like 
she had a plenty of horse but she just 
didn’t kick.” 
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Interested in owning a piece of the action?  
Join Saratoga’s own Epona Racing Stable.

With 12 wins, Epona Racing Stable was among NYRA’s top 20 owners in 2014.   
Affordable partnership opportunities (starting at $2,000) available in  

NY-bred 2-year-olds by Freud, Indygo Shiner, Midnight Lute and Posse.   
No mark-ups. No monthly maintenance fees. Just plain fun!

Epona  
Racing  
Stable

Epona made the 2014 Saratoga winner’s 
circle with Island Candy.  

(Tod Marks photo)

Contact Managing Partner Brian Culnan 
(518) 852-6426 or hccrusader89@gmail.com 

www.eponaracingstable.com

The gaggle of reporters and television cameras 
was gone, the bell was finished clanging, ominous 
skies and lightning were off to the east and the mo-
ment started to set in for Roderick Rodriguez.

Back at Saratoga Race Course for the first time 
since he was an assistant trainer in 2005, Rodri-
guez just watched the J Stables’ Off The Tracks run 
her record to 2-for-2 in the Grade 3 Schuylerville in 
front of a juiced up crowd Friday. 

Rodriguez beamed pride, justified considering 
the daughter of Curlin made it look pretty easy in 
the Opening Day co-feature as she won by 3 1/4 
lengths as the fifth choice in a field of eight 2-year-
old fillies. He thought about his late father, like 
him a proud Panamanian and a trainer, and talked 
about coming close to being a professional base-
ball player after going to college in Florida. And of 
course he talked about Off The Tracks, a filly his 
owner could have sold if he didn’t want to take a 
crack at the best on one of American racing’s big-
gest stages.

“That was a good field,” Rodriguez said. “A 
lot of people, because I’m new and a small trainer, 
they want to like intimidate you and say, ‘hey, this 

is the toughest race every year. This is the toughest 
2-year-old filly race.’ Well, I’ve got a tough filly. I 
wasn’t afraid, not at all.

“I was confident. I respect the other guys, they’re 
great trainers. I have my confidence, too. If I have 
the quality of horses like them I can compete.”

Rodriguez trains 15 horses, three at Saratoga 
and another dozen back home at the former Calder 
Race Course and newly named Gulfstream Park 
West in South Florida. Off The Tracks, purchased 
for $50,000 at last year’s Keeneland September 
yearling sale, is one of three Rodriguez trains for 
Joaquin Guerrero’s J Stable. 

The roots of the winning connections run pret-
ty deep – Rodriguez coming from a racing family in 
Panama and Guerrero being involved in some aspect 
of racing for nearly 60 years after growing up in Ec-

uador and coming to the U.S. almost 30 years ago. 
They were overlooked in the Schuylerville, with 

the Todd Pletcher-trained Positively Royal gar-
nering favoritism off a sharp maiden victory in 
mid-June at Belmont Park. Moment Is Right and 
Banree, from Wesley Ward’s powerful barn, and 
Southern California shipper Decked Out were also 
more fancied by the bettors. Off The Tracks was 
nearly 9-1, despite coming off an impressive maid-
en score June 13 at Gulfstream, but certainly didn’t 
run to her odds. 

She and jockey Luis Saez rated just off Astoria 
winner Moment Is Right early, took over shortly 
after the field turned into the stretch and drew off 
in midstretch. Banree, who lost all chance when 
she stumbled at the start in the Tremont Stakes 

Tod Marks
Still tugging on a long rein held by Luis Saez, Off The Tracks hits the finish of Friday’s Schuylerville.

BY TOM LAW

Shipping 
Success
Florida-based filly
Off The Tracks  
upsets bigger names

SCHUYLERVILLE STAKES RECAP

See SCHUYLERVILLE page 27 

http://www.eponaracingstable.com
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last time out, redeemed herself with 
an improved effort but settled for sec-
ond. Decked Out was 4 3/4 lengths 
back in third as Moment Is Right fad-
ed to fourth. 

“We did the right choice when 
we bought her at Keeneland for 
$50,000,” said Guerrero, who lives in 
Miramar just to the north of Miami 
and is part of the ownership group 
that brought Casiguapo to Sarato-
ga in 2013 and finished second in 
the Grade 1 Hopeful Stakes. “They 
thought she was off the tracks, be-
cause she’s a little bit crooked.”

Off The Tracks impressed Rodriguez 
from the moment he first saw her this 
winter in Ocala and she trained well for 
him at Palm Meadows Training Center 
and then when he moved his string to 
Gulfstream Park West. She breezed 
once at Saratoga, an easy 3 furlongs 
nine days before the Schuylerville.

Rodriguez brought horses to Sara-
toga this summer for the first time as 
a trainer on his own. He was here in 
2005 as an assistant to Steve Young. 
He said they came close to winning 
that year but couldn’t get into the 
winner’s circle. When the meeting 
came to a close, he remembers what 
it felt like to pack up the barn at the 
Oklahoma Training Track and head 
out of town.

“I looked around and said ‘the next 
time I come here I’m going to come 
with something good,’ ” he said. “I 
don’t know if you heard me earlier, but 

I almost cried. We were in a barn on 
the Oklahoma and we were loading the 
horses, I looked around, I was think-
ing, this is great. I was emotional that 
day. I’m emotional today. I come from 
a racing family, back home in Panama. 
My father he … he was a trainer, too. I 
learned everything from him.”

Rodriguez came to the U.S. in the 
early 1980s, after playing baseball 
for his country in Panama and lat-
er played ball in college. He started 
training on his own in the late 1980s, 
then was away from the game for 11 
years before returning to first work 
for Young and then taking out his li-
cense again in 2008. 

Bringing a few horses to Saratoga 
was Guerrero’s idea and Rodriguez 
was thankful he made that call and 
the one to buy Off The Tracks.

“My owner bought her as a year-
ling and we just let her be a horse, 
grow up,” Rodriguez said. “So when 
she turned 2 I went to see her one time 
in Ocala. I heard about her and I de-
cided it was time to go see her. When 
I saw her I knew she was something 
special. About a month after that she 
came to me in Palm Meadows. She 
just kept going and developed just the 
way we thought she would. 

“This race, I told my owner they 
might not come back. Six furlongs, 
the big trainers are real tough, their 
horses are very fast. Sprinters. They 
do good in races like this. But I was 
confident she’d be one, two, three. I 
would have been happy with that be-
cause after this the longer races come 
and that will be better for us. Man, 
she is just so competitive. As soon as 
she sees horses she goes after them.”

Schuylerville –
 Continued from page 26

Our Team ~ Your Success

EQUIX Buying and Breeding Recommendations
~ 43 Stakes Wins at the Spa for our Clients

Photo by Z

Brendan Heeney
410.920.4120

Fletcher Mauk
859.492.7533

Suzanne Smallwood
President | 859.227.2854

 

The Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation invites you to join 
us for an evening at Mama Mia’s Pizza and Café 
for a casual dinner & cocktails with friends to celebrate 

30 years of  saving racehorses.

Monday, July 22nd
Buffet Served from 6 – 9 p.m.

Tickets $75 in advance or $85 at the door.
For tickets and more info call 

518-226-0028 or visit us at www.trfinc.org

Evening generously donated by Mama Mia’s Pizza and Café
Price  Chopper/Taft  Shopping Center

185 Bal lston Ave,  Saratoga Springs,  New York

3rd Annual

Tickets $75
Call 518-226-0028 or visit 

www.trfinc.org

July 27, 2015
Buffet Served 

6 –9 p.m.

Mama Mia’s 
newest location:

Bravo!, 
3246 South Broadway, 

Saratoga Springs

Evening generously donated 
by Mama Mia’s Pizza and Café

The Thoroughbred Retirement 
Foundation invites you 

to join us for an 
evening at Bravo!

for a casual dinner & cocktails 
with friends to celebrate 

32 years of saving racehorses.

Tod Marks
Off The Tracks and her people celebrate in the winner’s circle.

http://equixbio.com/?utm_source=issue123&utm_medium=directlink&utm_campaign=saratogaspecial
http://www.trfinc.org
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Friday July 24.

FIRST $78,000, NY-BRED AOC $40,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/8M
5 Sea Raven J. Velazquez $6.00 $3.40 $2.70
1 Royal Posse J. Castellano  $6.50 $4.30
3 Beyond Empire I. Ortiz, Jr.   $2.60
Dk B/ Br Ridgling 2011, by Mineshaft - Mississippi Charm by Silver 
Charm
Owner: Gunpowder Farms LLC. Trainer: Leah Gyarmati. 
Breeder: Louis P. Ferrari (NY). Time: 1:51.49
Exacta (5-1), $35.20; Superfecta (5-1-3-7), $737.00; Trifecta (5-1-3), 
$78.00

SECOND $73,000, NY-BRED MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 5 1/2F
1 Lemon Liqueur J. Ortiz $6.60 $4.30 $3.10
6 Here Comes Rosie M. Franco  $6.20 $4.60
10 Freudsalm P. Lopez   $3.90
Dk B/ Br Filly 2013, by Exchange Rate - Limoncella by Lemon Drop Kid
Owner: My Meadowview Farm LLC. Trainer: Richard Violette, Jr.. 
Breeder: My Meadowview LLC (NY). Time: 1:06.23
Daily Double (5-1), $20.00; Exacta (1-6), $45.00; Quinella (1-6), 
$30.40; Superfecta (1-6-10-2), $1,235.00; Trifecta (1-6-10), $214.00

THIRD $45,000, NY-BRED MAIDEN CLAIMING $40,000, 3 YO’S & 
UP, 1 1/16M
7 Khaleesi Kat J. Alvarado $9.10 $5.80 $4.30
10 Flying K C C. Velasquez  $8.40 $6.00
9 Saratoga by Design S. Bridgmohan   $9.90
Dk B/ Br Filly 2012, by Afleet Alex - Nehantic Kat by Tomorrows Cat
Owner: Niantic River Racing. Trainer: William Mott. 
Breeder: Kat House Stable, LLC (NY).
Late Scratches: Saratiago, Sugar Mags, Confessa, La Dama de Hierro
Claimed: Dacoma claimed by Jacobson, David for $40,000.
Time: 1:43.02
Daily Double (1-7), $27.20; Exacta (7-10), $79.00; Superfecta (7-10-
9-4), $6,395.00; Trifecta (7-10-9), $1,035.00; Pic 3 (5-1-7), $110.00

FOURTH $150,000, STAKES - SCHUYLERVILLE S., 2 YO, 6F
4 Off the Tracks L. Saez $19.60 $8.60 $5.50
8 Banree R. Hernandez  $7.60 $4.90
1 Decked Out K. Desormeaux   $3.50
B Filly 2013, by Curlin - Harve de Grace by Boston Harbor
Owner: J. Stables (Guerrero). Trainer: Roderick Rodriguez. 
Breeder: Lee McMillin (KY). Time: 1:11.27
Daily Double (7-4), $99.50; Exacta (4-8), $122.00; Quinella (4-8), 
$59.50; Superfecta (4-8-1-6), $1,444.00; Trifecta (4-8-1), $517.00; 
Pic 3 (1-7-4), $521.00

FIFTH $45,000, CLAIMING $35,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1M
9 Kelly’s Prize E. Trujillo $112.50 $42.80 $17.60
7 Jewelisa J. Lezcano  $5.40 $3.80
4 Reversiontothemean J. Leparoux   $8.40
Dk B/ Br Filly 2011, by Pure Prize - Miz Lynne Kelly by Langfuhr
Owner: Giacopelli, Paul, M.. Trainer: Gary Sciacca. 
Breeder: Allen Hallett & Briggs/Cromartie (NY).
Late Scratches: Tizsational, Jules N Rome, Live Love Laugh, 
William’sluckygray. Time: 1:37.89
Daily Double (4-9), $1,458.00; Exacta (9-7), $1,027.00; Superfec-
ta (9-7-4-11), $85,679.00; Trifecta (9-7-4), $13,426.00; Pic 3 (7-
4-9), $13,395.00; Pic 4 (1-7-4-9), $88,793.00; Pic 5 (5-1-7-4-9), 
$228,138.00

SIXTH $83,000, MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 5 1/2F
2 Just Wicked J. Ortiz $8.10 $4.30 $3.30
9 Lady Devil I. Ortiz, Jr.  $6.70 $4.40
8 First Salute J. Castellano   $9.60
Gr/ro Filly 2013, by Tapit - Wicked Deed by Harlan’s Holiday
Owner: Winchell, Ron. Trainer: Steven Asmussen. 
Breeder: Winchell Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY).
Late Scratches: Scatoosh, The Vapors, Ice Blue Vision
Time: 1:06.63
Daily Double (9-2), $987.00; Exacta (2-9), $48.00; Superfecta (2-9-
8-4), $3,098.00; Trifecta (2-9-8), $563.00; Pic 3 (4-9-2), $12,199.00

SEVENTH $85,000, ALLOWANCE, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 3/16M
5 Bishop’s Pond J. Castellano $12.20 $6.50 $4.60
13 Dating Lady Luck J. Rosario  $6.20 $5.00
4 Lahinch Classics (IRE) I. Ortiz, Jr.   $5.40
Dk B/ Br Filly 2012, by Curlin - More for Me by More Than Ready
Owner: Dubb, Michael, Bethlehem Stables LLC and The Elkstone Group 
LLC. Trainer: Chad Brown. Breeder: Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Kaster (KY).
Late Scratches: I’ll Take Charge, The Road Not Taken, Just Got Out, 
Pure of Spirit, Sequiota. Time: 1:53.82
Daily Double (2-5), $65.00; Exacta (5-13), $95.00; Superfecta (5-13-
4-1), $3,768.00; Trifecta (5-13-4), $725.00; Pic 3 (9-2-5), $11,560.00

EIGHTH $90,000, AOC $62,500, 3 YO’S & UP, 6F
8 Pulling G’s J. Alvarado $9.30 $4.30 $2.90
3 Doubledown Again J. Ortiz  $4.20 $2.80
6 Doc Almon C. Velasquez   $2.60
B Gelding 2010, by Curlin - Torrid Affair by Alydeed
Owner: Flag Lake II Stable. Trainer: John Shirreffs. 
Breeder: Fares Farm LLC (KY).
Late Scratches: Juba
Claimed: Doc Almon claimed by Ramsey, Kenneth L. and  
Sarah K. for $62,500. Time: 1:11.83
Daily Double (5-8), $60.50; Exacta (8-3), $45.20; Superfecta (8-3-6-
5), $653.00; Trifecta (8-3-6), $120.00; Pic 3 (2-5-8), $327.00

NINTH $200,000, STAKES - LAKE GEORGE S., 3 YO, 1 1/16M
9 Mrs McDougal I. Ortiz, Jr. $11.00 $5.10 $4.10
10 Feathered L. Saez  $4.60 $4.00
4 Cara Marie P. Lopez   $8.60
B Filly 2012, by Medaglia d’Oro - Distorted Passion by  
Distorted Humor
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. William K. Warren, Jr.. Trainer: Chad Brown. 
Breeder: Aaron & Marie Jones (KY).
Late Scratches: Lady Zuzu, Celestine, My Year Is a Day (FR)
Time: 1:41.52
Daily Double (8-9), $54.50; Exacta (9-10), $47.00; Superfecta (9-10-
4-12), $2,769.00; Trifecta (9-10-4), $750.00; Pic 3 (5-8-9), $328.00; 
Place Pix Nine (2/8/9-4/5/13-2/3/6/8-9), $83.00

TENTH $32,000, CLAIMING $16,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
4 Big Blue Talent P. Lopez $9.10 $5.50 $3.70
10 Fit to Keep A. Cruz  $26.20 $13.80
14 Kowboy Boots I. Ortiz, Jr.   $4.30
B Gelding 2011, by Talent Search - Suncoast Parkway by  
Quiet American
Owner: Caprio, David and Peace Sign Stables. Trainer: Bobby Dibona. 
Breeder: Kenneth L. Ramsey & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY).
Late Scratches: Cloverdale Nine, Four Directions
Claimed: Big Blue Talent claimed by Brewster, Clark O. for $16,000, 
Culprit claimed by Englehart, Sheila J. for $16,000, Swagner claimed 
by Five C’s Stable for $16,000. Time: 1:27.36
Daily Double (9-4), $56.50; Exacta (4-10), $275.00; Superfecta (4-
10-14-15), $10,412.00; Trifecta (4-10-14), $1,767.00; Pic 3 (8-9-4), 
$338.00; Pic 4 (5-8-9-4), $2,084.00; Pic 6 (9-2-5-8-9-4), $3,036.00
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Thousands of people milling. Cigar smoke wafting 
through the air. Women wearing heels. Men wear-
ing ties. A fan rides through the crowd on his cooler. 
Horses dance into the paddock, onto the track.

The sun rises and sets on the 152nd Opening 
Day at Saratoga Race Course. And Opening Day 
had a little bit of everything – big crowd, big up-
sets, tornado warning, and even a fallen tree that 
crushed a half-dozen cars on the backstretch.

The historic racetrack welcomed 34,783 paid at-
tendees that stretched across the backyard in lawn 
chairs and on picnic tables, lined the paddock, took 
up residence in the grandstand and filled the club-
house. 

Trainer Leah Gyarmati rang in the new season 
with a win by Sea Raven in the opener – a 1 1/8-
mile allowance-optional for New York-breds.  

“Sure, of course it’s exciting to win the first 
race,” Gyarmati said. “Everyone’s watching, ev-

erybody’s here. It’s the only time I’m going to be 
leading trainer at this meet, so I have 30 minutes of 
glory – I’m going to enjoy it.” 

Sea Raven broke slowly and went straight to the 
back of the pack, while Fox Rules led the charge ear-
ly. Sea Raven, ridden by John Velazquez, crept up on 
the group as they rounded the far turn and pulled 
ahead of Royal Posse to win for Gunpowder Farms. 

Gyarmati was unconcerned about the slow 
break, and expected that Sea Raven would make a 

run from the back of the pack.  
“He does that, the horse, he kind of breaks and 

kind of sits back and sees where everything is and 
makes that one run. So that was fairly typical of him.”

The 4-year-old son of Mineshaft improved on 
his second-place finish at Belmont last time out.

“This mile and an eight really helped the horse,” 
Gyarmati said. “Wanted a little more distance. The 
one turn … it’s kind of like a sprint at Belmont, so 

Tod Marks
Sea Raven (left) toughs out a win in the 2015 Saratoga opener for trainer Leah Gyarmati.

Big Tradition
Large crowd packs 
in for Opening Day

FRIDAY RACING RECAP

See FRIDAY page 31 
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I think that really helped.”
Gyarmati, who was mentored by 

the late Hall of Fame trainer Allen 
Jerkens in her early days on the race-
track, dedicated her win to The Chief, 
who died earlier this year. 

“This is for The Chief, because I 
miss him the most,” Gyarmati said. 
“It’s almost like here he is, christening 
the Saratoga meet for me and bring-
ing it in on a good note. So Allen 
Jerkens, I know you’re here, I know 
you’re here with me. I love you and I 
miss you.” 

– Annise Montplaisir

• The meet began with a string of 
logical winners. The trend changed 
significantly in the fifth race as two 
of the Spa’s defining traits, longshot 
winners and unpredictable weather, 
reared their heads. 

Kelly’s Prize delivered the upset of 
the day, winning the $35,000 claim-
ing race at 55-1 with new face Elvis 
Trujillo in the saddle for veteran New 
York trainer Gary Sciacca. The win 

came a little late after severe weather 
put Saratoga into delay mode.

As the minutes to post ticked away 
for the fifth, darkening skies loomed 
ominously over the tall trees in the 
backyard. Undeterred, the horses and 
riders made their way out of the pad-
dock and headed toward the track. 
Their journey was cut short as a tor-
nado warning in the area forced the 
horses back into their stalls.

Jockeys dismounted and huddled 
around Hall of Fame trainer Bill Mott 
as he told a story of hiding from a tor-
nado in a tunnel under a racetrack as 
cars were tipped over and chain-link 
fences were bent only a quarter-mile 
away while a race took place. Rain 
began to fall and bolts of lightning 
led to claps of thunder in the area. 
None of this was a deterrent to Kelly’s 
Prize or Trujillo.

“She was perfect, perfect. It was 
nice. She felt comfortable,” Trujillo 
said. “Well, I worried a little bit you 
know. But everything is well. Every-
thing worked.”

The quickly building storm was not 
the only surprise for Sciacca during the 
race. He thought Kelly’s Prize would 
be ridden from off the pace. 

Friday –
 Continued from page 30

Tod Marks
Trainer Gary Sciacca (left) greets Kelly’s Prize after upsetting Friday’s fifth race.See FRIDAY page 32 

http://newcastlefarm.com
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“No I thought she wasn’t going to 
the lead today. (Elvis) said she came out 
like a rocket. … They kind of slowed it 
down, so that was great.”

Sciacca and owner Paul Giacopelli 
claimed Kelly’s Prize for $12,500 out 
of a 6-furlong race on the inner track 
at Aqueduct Jan. 15. He admitted he 
didn’t think she’d be a winner for him 
at Saratoga.

“I thought we’d be a little lucky and 
put her on the grass because that’s what 
she wants. We did a little work on her. 
She was a little light, we tried to fat-
ten her up a little bit, tried to make her 
work out. Every workout, she gave a 
little breather and we got good results 
today.”

Despite the high odds and the low purchase 
price, Sciacca felt good when he saw the way the 
race was playing out. “When I turned for home and 
I seen her open up a little bit I said,’ Maybe she’ll 
hang in there.’ And then when that horse came to 
her and I see her coming back again on them, so I 
very pleased with that. She ran very well.”

Despite Kelly’s Prize’s massive win payout of 
$112.50, her connections could not be enticed to 
make a wager. 

“I don’t bet any of them, but I tell everybody I 
bet a lot,” jubilant Sciacca jested. 

– Brandon Valvo

• Two-year-old racing is as synonymous with 
Saratoga as the red and white awnings and flowers. 

Fans needed only to wait until the second race to 
get their first taste of the baby racing as New York-
breds fillies went 5 1/2 furlongs on the main track. 

The bettors on track and watching via simul-
cast settled on Lemon Liqueur as the favorite in the 
field of 10 first-time starters and got it right as the 
daughter of Exchange Rate crossed the wire 2 1/2 
lengths in front. 

Despite the victory, Lemon Liqueur was not out 
of the woods. 

The voice of Larry Collmus, working the booth 
for the first time and urging the crowd a race earlier 
to maintain the retired Tom Durkin’s tradition of 
belting out “And they’re off at Saratoga,” echoed 
through the creaky grandstand as he announced a 
stewards’ inquiry.

The inquiry and an objection 
from Manuel Franco, the rider of 
runner-up Here Comes Rosie, fo-
cused on the stretch drive in which 
Lemon Liqueur bore out slightly and 
made contact with the eventual sec-
ond-place finisher. 

“They were looking at it too long, 
that’s what scared me,” Lemon Li-
queur’s trainer Rick Violette said. “I 
didn’t think we should come down, 
but they were looking at it and look-
ing at it. And she drew off. They’re 
supposed to leave this alone.”

And they did, but not before giving 
Violette some anxious moments.

“I gotta go talk to (Larry), because 
the way he made the announcement, 
he made it like she was coming down. 
‘The stewards have announced that 
they WILL … not make any change,’ 
so there was a pregnant pause there.” 

Despite the nerve-racking an-
nouncement, rider Ortiz was confident. 

“No [I wasn’t worried]. They show the light, so 
you don’t know what is going to happen. It was a 
little bump. I just think it was a little brush. I made 
it through there and my filly won easily so, I think 
they did the right thing here.”

Lemon Liqueur is a homebred for Len Riggio’s 
My Meadowview Farms out of the Lemon Drop 
Kid mare Limoncella. Violette continued his strong 
run at sending out first-time starters and hinted 
there might be more to come. 

“I’m hoping he has some better,” he said of Rig-
gio. “This is a pretty nice filly, but we might have 
a couple of bullets. We just practice a lot in the 
morning. The best compliment a jockey can pay 
us after they’re ridden a 2-year-old is that they ran 
like an older horse. She took the dirt, she angled 
out, she listened when the rider wanted her to fire. 
So you do that in 2-year-old races and sometimes 
you can beat horses that might have a little more 
talent.”

Violette said a race like the $200,000 Seeking 
The Ante on the Saratoga Showcase card could be 
next for Lemon Liqueur. 

“We’ll take a look at that,” Violette said. “We’ll 
let her cool out and talk to Mr. Riggio and see what 
he wants to do.” 

– Brandon Valvo

• Nine first-time starters entered the starting gate 
for the sixth race and all are still waiting to reach 
the winner’s circle after the lone experienced mem-
ber of the field, Ron Winchell’s Just Wicked, did 
just enough to win in her second career start.  

The race was run shortly after the tornado warn-
ing ended in Saratoga County. 

Just Wicked, a 2-year-old homebred daughter 
of Tapit, broke well and was in front for several 
strides out of the gate before being overtaken by 
First Salute and Lady Devil. 

Jose Ortiz cut the corner with Just Wicked 

Antiquarian Booksellers
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– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

Friday –
 Continued from page 31

Tod Marks
Lemon Liqueur looks like a postcard while nearing the wire in Friday’s second race.
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around the turn and regained the lead 
at the sixteenth pole before pulling 
away in the 5 ½-furlong race. 

“She’s a very talented filly that we 
wanted to give a shot to run in New 
York because of who we think she is,” 
winning trainer Steve Asmussen said. 
“The experience was key.”

Just Wicked finished second in her 
debut, a 5-furlong turf sprint June 14 
at Belmont Park. 

– Billy Blake 

• Bishop’s Pond took five starts to 
break her maiden, but now she’s won 
her last two after taking the seventh 
race, a 1 3/16-mile allowance race on 
the grass. 

The 3-year-old filly was also one 
of three winners on the day for 2007 
and 2008 Horse of the Year Curlin, 
along with Grade 3 Schuylerville win-
ner Off The Tracks and Pulling G’s in 
the eighth. Bishop’s Pond broke her 
maiden going 1 1/4 miles May 15 and 
shortened up a bit for Friday’s allow-
ance victory for trainer Chad Brown 
and jockey Javier Castellano. 

“She trains like she has a lot of 
stamina. She is an exciting horse to 
have in the barn,” Brown said. “We 
figured out she runs better in cover 
saving ground and Javier executed 
perfectly.” 

– Billy Blake

• Whether it’s New York or Cal-
ifornia, Pulling G’s knows how to 
push through. Sitting just off the pace 
under Junior Alvarado, Pulling G’s 
prevailed over Doubledown Again 
and a host of others in the eighth, a 
6-furlong allowance-optional.

“John (Shirreffs) had this horse 
ready,” Alvarado said as the train-
er made his way up the stretch with 
the Curlin gelding en route to the test 
barn. “He made it very easy for me.”

Pulling G’s improved to 3-for-7 in 
his career with victories at Santa Ani-
ta Park, Aqueduct and now Saratoga. 
The victory was Alvarado’s second of 
the day, a feat matched by Jose Ortiz 
on the Opening Day card. 

“I just have to keep working,” 
Alvarado said of his early good for-
tune. “There are so many good riders 
here.” 

– Billy Blake

Friday –
 Continued from page 32
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“Paaaaaaaaaaaapppppppeeeeerrrrrrrr” 
Every morning for 55 years, the call wafted 

through the trees, from behind a barn, from the 
other side of the horse path, at the other end of the 
shedrow, down the alley. A long, lilting announce-
ment that the Paper Lady had hit your stop on her 
daily paper route. 

Letters can’t do the sound justice. Like trying to 
type out a rooster’s crow or a train’s whistle or an 
ocean’s wave. I can hear her call in my head, like a 
string of notes from Miles Davis on Kind of Blue. 

Friday morning, the call was silenced. For the 
first time since 1960 when she began hawking Rac-
ing Forms at the front gate on Union Avenue, Nan-
cy Robinson missed a morning at Saratoga. 

Robinson has retired, or at least, taken a hiatus 
this summer to deal with her husband’s health is-
sues. The Saratoga quilt has lost another square. 

Robinson took over her brother’s paper stand in 
1960. She’d sell 2,000 Forms a day, 50 cents a pop. 
Then it went to $2, cash only, no change. On a Tra-
vers Day, 6,000 copies would go through her hands 
to the fans, to horsemen. Robinson sold the Mirror, 
2 cents. She sold, the Daily News, 3 cents. Or may-

be, 5 and 10, she can’t remember. As her two sons 
and daughter (Jennifer works as an exercise rider at 
Saratoga) grew up, they took up posts at the corners 
of East Avenue and Nelson Avenue. Well, grew up 
is a stretch, they were 5 when they started peddling 
papers, the Armstrong Spreadsheet, the blowout 
edition of the Pink Sheet in the afternoon, added 
T-shirts to the inventory, always stuffing cash into 
garbage bags. 

Robinson’s friends warned her about her daugh-
ter and a bag of cash. 

“Jennifer was 5 years old, she’d stand on the cor-
ner by herself,” Robinson said. “That’s how good 
Saratoga was in those days.” 

Eventually, as women were allowed onto the 
backstretch, Robinson began delivering papers to 
horsemen. Trainers had accounts, Robinson would 
hand them a penciled invoice at the end of the meet. 
Most of them paid. Freeman got two Forms…
Whiteley, a Form and a Pink Sheet…Jerkens one of 
each…John Gaver…Tommy Kelly…Mike Freeman.

“It’s changed a lot. There aren’t many of us who 
remember those days, it’s a diminishing bunch,” 
Robinson said Friday afternoon. “The Coffee Man 

isn’t the Coffee Man any more. 
That was Red before it was Moe. 
B.J. O’Neil, he thought he was 
W.C. Fields. Squashee Mangi-
ni had the Morning Line. Jack 
Benny invited me to breakfast. 
The trainers, oh, the trainers, the 
Chief, Picou, Mike Freeman...
they used to call me Sunshine. 
Some characters.”

Robinson added to the charac-
ter.

When we started The Special, 
she was one of our first calls. 
She began distributing The Spe-

cial like it was her own, calling when six bundles 
weren’t on the step behind The Horse Shoe at 5 in 
the morning, asking for more papers on some days, 
less on others and always updating us on who still 
needed one or she missed at the end of the morning. 

Some days, she was all we had. 
Texting helped productivity, Robinson typing out 

messages like world peace depended on paper de-
livery.

“What day was weaver in, could you grab a cou-
ple of those for cindy?”

“On your way through, could u leave Amy a few 
more of yesterdays.”

“Could u leave a sun. At nihei barn 29.”
“A handful of wed. At bruce browns please.”
Sometimes, you had to read the text a couple of 

times, but the people always got their papers. 
In business, you want good representatives, you 

want people to care like you do, you want loyalty, 
enthusiasm, honesty and a sense of humor is a must. 
Sometimes, it’s hard to find. Robinson might as well 
have been a Clancy, the way she handled her role. 
Pride? Like she wrote it, printed it, bundled it.

The Paper Lady relished her paper route, loved 
her customers and handed out papers with a smile 
and a laugh. 

“This was a hobby for me, it was a living for 
you,” Robinson said. “I get a little lost now, I’ve 
been doing it 55 years, you wait for 10 ½ months 
for it to come back again. And, now, it’s not there. 
It’s just not the same, it’s your life, when it changes, 
it’s tough. You’ll say the same thing.”

She was talking to all of us when she said that. 
As for her signature calling. 
“I’ll have to send you a recording,” Robinson 

said, with a laugh. “You can play it at the Morning 
Line Kitchen in the morning and move it over to the 
other side in the afternoon.”

It won’t be the same. 

cupofcoffee The Paper LadyBY SEAN CLANCY
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The Ultimate Horse-ownership Experience: Vague…but Exciting?
An open letter to owners, trainers, and race fans from the founder of iStable

This August marks roughly a quarter-century since Tim Berners-Lee, inventor of the World Wide Web, 
released the “www” code to the public for the very first time. It was initially met with little understanding 
or fanfare; in fact, Berners-Lee’s own boss famously scribbled “Vague … but exciting” on the cover of 
his proposal. Today, an estimated 3.1 billion people around the world are using it, and few of us can 
comprehend how we ever lived without it.

As an entrepreneur, that kind of groundbreaking innovation inspires me. As a horse owner, it underlines 
the power of information and connectedness in getting the most out of the racing experience. Six years 
ago, following a thrilling day of racing with my family at Keeneland, I decided to explore thoroughbred 
ownership. That was the first step in a journey that would lead me to become involved in horse 
partnerships, co-founding my own partnership entity, and buying my own horses and breeding stock. I 
went on to apply my background in information technology to improving the ownership experience I had 
come to live and breathe on a daily basis.

As owners and trainers alike come to understand, the horse business is not for the faint of heart. It’s full of 
highs, lows and everything in between. We are destined to lose money, and even when all goes as planned 
-- with flawless execution and luck -- an exit through the winners’ circle may only take place one or two 
times out of ten attempts on the track.

So why do we do it? For the same reason my family and I got hooked in the first place: the experience.

My time in the game has led me to the conclusion that the experience doesn’t have to stop on race day. 
In fact, it can and should be a 365-day experience. Geography separates us, as do the time and resource 
constraints of trainers. And for an industry that places the highest premium on speed, we haven’t been the 
fastest to embrace new technology. Members of the racing community should enjoy the same, simple tools 
-- such as photos, texts and video-sharing -- that allow them to interact on a daily basis with their friends 
and families all over the world. They should also find peace of mind in continuous, real-time updates on the 
care of such precious and sizable investments.

This philosophy is at the heart of iStable. From a “new kid on the block” who was instantly drawn to the 
world of racing, to someone with a real stake in the game, I keenly understand the rewards, shortfalls and 
complexities of thoroughbred ownership. It’s my goal to provide owners and trainers everywhere with a 
maximum experience that extends above and beyond race day.

As one of the best racing experiences in the world gets underway, I invite you to visit www.istable.com and 
envision how we can help transform your owner experience from something “vague” to exciting!

Sincerely,

Lee Midkiff
iStable Founder & CEO
lmidkiff@istable.com

250 South Main Street
Springboro, Ohio 45066

937.790.4710

www.istable.com

http://www.istable.com



